5 Stoneleigh Drive
Torquay Devon
£700,000 Freehold
£

5 Stoneleigh Drive
Torquay Devon TQ2 6TR
£700,000
This generous sized family home forms part of a small
development of individual homes perfectly located in a prime
residential area
FOR SALE FREEHOLD
A well-maintained and spacious house set in a
small peaceful development of luxury homes,
providing four bedrooms, a double garage, low
maintenance sunny garden and being close to
good amenities and the seafront.
POSITION
The property is located in the quiet residential
area of Livermead with a local bus route, near
to the shops at Roundhill Road. Stoneleigh
Drive is also on the edge of the Cockington
country park with its famous thatched
cottages, pub and tea garden and a 450 acre
county park which can be explored through a
network of paths and cycleways, including a
delightful water meadow path to the seafront.
Access to the house is via a pillared entrance
with brick-built steps and wrought-iron railings
and gate leading to the double front doors all
of which makes for an impressive approach.

Entrance hall◼ Cloakroom◼ Sitting room◼ Conservatory◼ Dining room
Study◼ Kitchen ◼ Utility
4 bedrooms◼ Dressing room◼ 2 en-suites◼ Bathroom
Double garage◼ Gardens

GROUND FLOOR
The entrance sets the tone which so
characterises this home and continues in
the large hallway with its imposing staircase
and galleried upper landing.

From the entrance hallway there is access
to a study with fitted furniture and a useful
cloakroom and WC.
The large kitchen is fitted with good quality
units, a dual fuel range style cooker and
polished granite counter tops. A central
island cleverly drops in level creating a builtin table which is perfect for casual dining.
Natural daylight comes from the double
glass doors that lead to the custom-built
conservatory and from windows to the rear
garden. There is also a security door which
conceals a staircase leading to the integral
garage.

The utility room flows from the kitchen and has
granite countertops a sink, space for appliances
and a gas fired boiler. A double glazed door gives
access to the side garden and further door leads
to the dining room.
The conservatory is the gateway to the garden
and is a wonderfully tranquil space to relax and is
heated so that it can be used year round.
The sitting room runs the length of the house and
is a comfortable space with a welcoming
ambiance, it has a stone fireplace fitted with gas
effect fire, and a pleasant view over the
surrounding area.

Across the hallway is a good-sized dining room
which is a superb space for formal dining. From
here there is direct access to the kitchen.

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FIRST FLOOR
The staircase rises from the entrance hall to the
galleried landing which is naturally illuminated by
a large arched window.
The principle bedroom suite is located to the front
of the house taking advantage of the of the views.
There is a dressing room with an archway leading
to the en-suite bathroom complete with ball and
claw oval bath and a separate shower.

Bedroom three is also located to the front and is
currently used as a study.
There are two further double bedrooms, one with
views to the rear and en-suite shower room and
the other with views to the side also giving access
to the loft space.
OUTSIDE
From Stoneleigh Drive, a pillared entrance gives
access to the brick paved driveway with off road
parking for two cars and an electric door giving
access to the double garage. An archway within
leads to a large store room and behind a secure
door are stairs leading to the kitchen.

The garden is accessed via the conservatory and
has a wonderful Mediterranean ambience with a
flagstone terrace, designed to capture the
sunshine, for ease of maintenance and maximum
privacy. There are mature shrubs, palm trees and
a water feature. Stone steps descend to a
concealed area suitable for boat or camper van
storage.
A further garden to the rear area is terraced and
planted for ease of maintenance.
AREA
Torquay retains the feel of a traditional seaside
town with its stunning coastline, iconic palm trees,
sandy beaches and historic pier, all enhanced by
the international marina and a delightful array of
shops, galleries and cafes. There are many bars
and restaurants dotted along the waterfront
offering the opportunity to eat and drink al-fresco
and to sample some of the finest seafood from
nearby Brixham, the heart of the seafood coast.

The area has many beaches with an array of
water sports and fishing also available. Torquay
also hosts world class sailing events and boats
can regularly be seen competing in the bay.
There are many sporting opportunities with golf,
tennis, rugby, football and cricket available close
by.
The historic riverside towns of Dartmouth and
Totnes are within easy reach along with the
popular sailing resort of Salcombe. Dartmoor
National Park and both English Heritage and
National Trust properties are nearby including
Agatha Christie’s holiday home at Greenway.
SERVICES Mains water, gas, electricity and
drainage are all connected, subject to the
necessary authorities and regulations. Gas fired
central heating with radiators.
CURRENT PROPERTY TAX BAND G (Payable
2022/2023 £3,380.68).
VIEWING By appointment with the Vendors
Agents
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IMPORTANT - We would inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services,
appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. If floor plans are included, they are for guidance only and illustration purposes
only and may not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property.

